Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — June 2020
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners

June Physical Meeting Cancelled
Demonstration will be via Zoom Meeting
This month we are featuring Emiliano Achaval demonstrating
the Calabash Bowl shape for us. See more details later in this
newsletter.
New President—Jim Kief has resigned as President for personal
reasons; Russ Prior has agreed to take his place and has been
confirmed by the board. Please see Russ’ first President’s Message on the next page.
KIDSFair 2020 is Canceled - Unfortunately, the Bellevue Art Museum has canceled Arts Fair
2020, along with Kids Fair. They do plan to resume both events in 2021, so we would encourage members to continue making tops (especially since it is such a good way to master the
skew, among other things).
Sawdust Sessions - No Physical Sawdust Session in June due to COVID-19. We will continue
hosting occasional virtual sessions instead.
Wood Rats - No Wood Rats in June due to COVID-19—However, some trees are in the pipeline, and if conditions allow, there may be an event later in the summer. We will keep you apprised.
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Our new Newsletter Editor - Please welcome our new Newsletter Editor, Bridged Speed (also our Director of Communications) who will be
taking over starting with the July Edition. Let her know what changes
you’d like to see, and send her all your photos, articles, tips & tricks for
inclusion.
Host your own Zoom discussion group! - This is a great time to set up
a weekly, biweekly, etc. chat with some friends, about whatever topic
is of interest. We would be glad to help you set it up and sort out any
technical issues. In addition, if you would like to participate in a group
on a specific topic (e.g., bowls, boxes, segmented turning, embellishment, etc) but don’t know who else is interested, let me
(tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com) know, and I will try to connect up folks
interested in the same topic. If possible, I will try to snag at least one
mentor to participate to answer those tricky questions.
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President’s Message
As I’m sure you are all aware, there has been a change in the leadership of the club.
Our erstwhile president Jim Kief has, for personal reasons, had to give up his position on the
Board. He’ll continue to maintain his membership and plans to engage in club activities and
has offered to be a sounding board for me when needed. Jim’s leadership through these past
2+ years has been outstanding and I want to personally thank him for all he has done.
So, what qualifies me to be the president? Good question: I think the answer is as
much that I’m willing as anything else. But there are things I bring.
While I don’t consider myself to be an advanced turner, I know my way around a lathe.
My parents gave me my first one when I was 10 years old and, in a way, they give me my 3520
B after their passing. My share of a life insurance policy was just enough to cover the basic
cost. After a 35-year hiatus I got back into turning in 2010. Wow! Things changed a lot in 35
years! Sliding headstocks, variable speed (other than changing the belt on stacked pulleys),
reverse turning – and that’s just the lathe. The added tooling is incredible with chucks, HSS
tools, CBN wheels, jigs for all manner of things—I could go on and on. Suffice it to say that
what I learned as a kid didn’t really prepare me for the current state of things. So, I guess
what I’m saying is that I’ve been turning for about 10 years now and consider myself an intermediate turner. I mostly turn medium to large bowls but have also made lots of baseball bats,
tool handles, and the occasional top. I want to get into turning as part of making furniture. To
summarize my turning, I like to make functional things as opposed to something that one displays—I don’t consider myself an
artist.
I also bring an understanding of the club that only being on
the Board can provide. There is a
lot of behind the scenes work that
goes into most of what we do.
There is the important work of
the club officers like the Treasurer
and Secretary. We are currently in
the very competent hands of Robin Brown and Jim Hogg, respecPage 2

tively, for those positions. Our AV team has done a masterful job over these past two years to
upgrade our presentation capability. While I don’t pretend to know how to do these things, I
do have the history and knowledge to ask the right questions.
The biggest question facing the Board right now is what the future of the club will be
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Board is adamant that a conservative approach is appropriate because our club participates in non-essential activities and our membership is predominantly an at-risk population. In the short-term, we’ll still be meeting via Zoom for Board
meetings, general membership meetings, and Sawdust Sessions. Woodrats will have to wait
until King County is allowed by the State to enter into Phase 2 activities and these events will
be different than in the past. Actual physical Sawdust Sessions are also on hold until Phase 2
(or more likely beyond). General membership meetings at the VFW will have to wait until
Phase 4 is implemented in King County.
So, while we are not establishing a timeline or schedule for resumption of normal
meetings and other activities, we are maintaining the Seattle Woodturners for the benefit of
the membership. We hope you find that participation in remote meetings brings a certain
feeling of comradery, which, after all, is one of the main reasons we are members!

Russ Prior
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June Demonstrato—Emiliano Achaval
Coming in June—Emiliano Achaval from Hawaii. In Emiliano’s words: “I started turning about 21 years ago. A
huge Big Island Koa tree fell in my yard. A friend of mine
stopped by to see if I wanted to sell the wood… I hesitated, and he offered to teach me something to be able to
use the beautiful wood all over my yard. I ordered an
entry level Sears Craftsman lathe and some soft carbon
steel turning tools… I’m a self-taught turner, never had a
lesson, but I did buy lots of books and old VHS tapes
about woodturning. My good friend Cole Warren allowed me to go watch him turn at his old gallery in
Makawao, his help was invaluable. I doubt I would be
where I’m now if it wasn’t for Cole’s help. I’ll always be
grateful for his support, teachings, and advice. Cole’s
willingness to share what he knew always stayed with
me. Another one of my very first mentors, was my wife’s
cousin, Johnny Baldwin. He gave me lots of advice, and
share his wood pile with me. One of the palm
tree pieces he gave me, he said that if I found
a bullet in it, he wanted it. General Patton had
shot at it, while doing a handstand and drinking whiskey, on a dare, in a party at his house,
during world war 2… Johnny brought many
world-class turners to Maui, letting everyone
come for the learning experience…
It was the foundation of my learning
experience, sharing the knowledge with fellow turners, that led me to be one of the
founding members of the Maui Woodturners
Association. I was voted as the first President
on February of 2016. We are a chapter club of
the American Association of Woodturners.
10 years ago I purchased an Australian
made lathe: a Stubby S750, in my opinion, one of
the more solidly built and most versatile lathes
available anywhere in the world today. It weighs
around 800 Lbs with the added sand, needless to
say, there is no vibration at all, even with big unbalanced pieces.
I turn almost exclusively Koa wood, with
the occasional fruit tree like Lychee, avocado,
and mango. Also the occasional hard to find Milo
wood, Pheasant wood, and some other rare native trees… If it’s wood, and it's nice, I will turn
it… ”
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May Meeting—Alan and Lauren Zenreich
Another excellent demo, this one by Alan and Lauren Zenreich (with a special recorded
cameo from their grey parrot.) As usual, I took a random set of notes which only
scratch the surface. Hopefully everyone in attendance found something to take to
their shop and put into practice. The resource list of parts and supplies will be put up
on the Seattle Woodturners website shortly. Note that I have a lot more screen snaps
than I have shared here—please contact me if you would like copies of the additional
ones. In addition, here is a 15 minute selection of clips from a similar demo.
Special Note: If you try out Alan and Lauren’s techniques, please let me know. They
have offered to do a free return Zoom session with us in a month or two to allow you to
ask more questions, show your work, get feedback, etc., once you’ve tried it yourself.
Some of Alan & Lauren’s interesting tools and jigs:
 Zentagles—books of interesting patterns for embellishment’
 Sticky stick with magnets on back, velcro on the front for Abranet, that can be
attached to the bed of the lathe, with Abranet squares in grit order to allow easy
sanding.
 Use center drills instead of twist drills (if you recall, Tom Johanson uses these to
drill his wands as well).
 Triple EEE abrasive to finish after sanding’
 For embellishment, .03 and .05 pens are good sizes to use. Preference is for archival blendable pens.
 For offset turning, the Joyner Jig, sold by Ruth Niles, is the preferred product. See
Ruth’s website for details.
 Use mop sanders. Available from various places such as
Stockroom Supply or Klingspor. Use a homemade mandrel
(all thread rod and nuts and washers) to mount them on a
single mandrel for ease of use.
 When embellishing, go from light to dark, not dark to light
in coloring.
 Uniball signet gel pen in white - only way to go over top of
dark colors.
 Use the original drill bit (e.g. Forstner) to find and mark
center in offset hole.
 Micromark universal work holder to hold wood for sanding, etc.
 Use micrometer vise to hold pendants for drilling sideways. Use with carbide burr in Dremel mounted in drill
press jig.
 Use Semigloss Minwax Polycrylic to finish.
 Use box to hang pendants and allow spraying safely.
 Cover mechanism with blue tape when spraying.
 Use 0000 steel wool in between coats. 4 coats, 30 min in
between. Renaissance wax and buffing to finish.
 Lauren prefers using a combination pin and bail finding
which allows pinning on pendant, or hanging on chain.
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For freehand airbrushing, can use stencil, frisket or page edge with
air brush.
Preferred airbrush is the Copic airbrush, which uses Copic markers
(allowing hundreds of colors) and is driven by canned air or an air
compressor.
Rio Grande and Jewelry Supply are higher end suppliers. Michaels is
lower end.
Alan also occasionally 3D prints stands, from both plastic and wood
fibre materials.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted from Members

Barry Roitblat

David Lutrick
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Show and Tell (continued)

Bob Sievers
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Show and Tell (continued)
Gregg Johnson

David Duk-Su Koh—David says this is “...a pot
turned with poplar burl. It was finalized when
wet and dried with microoven multiple times
so that the surface becomes bumpy. ”

Zigasauris Egg by
Tom Nelson
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Show and Tell (continued)
Tom Johanson

Don Samuelson
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Show and Tell (continued)

Duane Herzig—#5 size soccer
ball for my grandson.
Poplar and walnut.

Gary Clarke

Earl Bartell—”192 tops on the bench, 192 tops…”

Chris Jacobsen
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Show and Tell (continued)

Jose Pantoja

Mike Oliver
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Show and Tell (continued)

Steve Gary
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Show and Tell (continued)
Steve says …”seems appropriate for our times
to call this one ‘Beauty under stress’”

Steve Geho

Joel Rude
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Show and Tell (continued)

Dan Schuy
Dan Schuy has been busy coring with
his newly-acquired Woodcut system.
He has also included a picture of the
band saw circle cutting fixture he
made from the Shopnotes magazine
issue 15, pages 4-7 from 1994. He
purchased the hardware kit MANY
MOONS ago and finally got around
to completing the project.

Dan also reported that he made wedgie sleds, zero clearance throat plates and saw stop packages for Don’s
and his table saw set ups. He reports that “Don’s fits his Bosch compact table saw. Mine fits the Sawstop
cabinet saw I have access to in the Book-It Theatre Scene Shop. The learning moment I have garnered is that
Don’s saw has less room in front of the blade contact area, so I will be replacing his mitre slot runner, shifting
it a couple inches forward so it makes complete contact prior to the sled engaging the saw blade. There was
a small amount of slop in the run up to the blade, that I was semi able to correct by adding additional rub
points to the original runner. But, replacing his runner will clean up this and greatly improve his sled’s accuracy.”
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(Virtual) Sawdust Session—Split Bowls
We had another well-attended Virtual Sawdust Session, where Barry Roitblat introduced us to his methods for making split bowls. The slides Barry presented are available on the club website at https://
seattlewoodturners.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/
split-bowl_barryroitblat.pdf.
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(Virtual) Sawdust Session—Laser Embellishment
Barry Roitblat kindly agreed to present a second (also well-attended)
virtual Sawdust Session, this time featuring his methods for using a
laser to embellish turnings. The slides Barry presented are available
on the club website at https://
seattlewoodturners.files.wordpress.com/2020/05/laser-burning.pdf.

In case any of you were inspired by Alan & Lauren's presentation in May, and are all fired up to start making jewelry,
here's a hint for cutting those scraps into pendant blanks
more safely on your bandsaw - don't use your fingers, use a
wooden clamp. It also works to hold the scraps for sanding
(at least while the pieces are still square).
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Want to Make Some Dust? — by Earl Bartell
I had an occasion to fill a void in a lid that I was making the other day. I
really wanted the fill to be from the same piece I was working on. But I
only had shavings. Time to grab the old coffee grinder. Just in case any
of you are coffee snobs like me, no this is not the grinder I use every
morning. This is a Goodwill special at four dollars. Anyway, I have used
this method for a number of years. I just take a handful of shavings from
the piece I am working on and throw them in the grinder. It doesn’t take
too long for you to have some very nice dust to either use with CA glue
or epoxy. Always make plenty of dust. It may look like a lot of shavings
when you start, but believe me, the dust is nowhere near as voluminous. You can always use it in another project. Good luck and stay safe.

The Seattle Woodturners encourages its members
to join the AAW
The AAW has a rich library of content available to members.
Content includes articles and videos on a variety of
woodturning topics: Chucks, Sharpening, Shop Tips, and
more. Members also have access to an archive of the American Woodturner (a bi-monthly printed publication) and
Woodturning FUNdamentals (a bi-monthly digital publication
aimed at foundational woodturning expertise).
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://
www.woodturner.org
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Meet the Members—Diana Friend (by Don Schuy)
Diana Friend grew up in Walnut Creek, California which is just
outside of the San Francisco area.
Her dad was a nuclear physicist at Berkeley. He was a roll up the
sleeves guy that fixed everything and made things they needed for the
house. He had a shop with a table saw and tools of every sort. Diana
remembers him letting them use his tools to put together 2X4's and
roller skates for skateboards.
Mom was as much a do-it-yourselfer as dad was. She sewed the
clothes. In Diana’s parent’s house, if you needed something you made
it. Diana saw that sewing clothes was a lot like making furniture. You
make the parts and then you assemble it.
Diana carried on her parent’s do-it-yourself ways. When she
wanted her own furniture, she made it. She learned how to do mortise
and tenons and inset hinges to copy the antique styles she loved. Diana’s husband’s work took them to various cities; moving about every 8
years. Each house needed work so that became a major learning opportunity for her. She has built a kitchen, many bookshelves and lots of board and batten. Tiling is something
she'd rather forget.
Diana always loved making things although her original job was making music. As a professional
French Horn Player in Boston and Philadelphia she freelanced in various orchestras, operas and ballet companies.
Diana started turning while volunteering in a Quaker Elementary school which provided wood shop
classes for grades 2nd through 8th. She later took a class from David Ellsworth where he introduced her to his
bowl gouge. It completely changed the way she turned although she says, "it took me a long time to learn it."
Diana started turning full on when she moved back to Seattle in 2010. She had access to a whole
bunch of wood and figured "If I do this over and over, I may get really good at it". She worked on it every day,
seven days a week. Diana took some more classes too with instructors like Jimmy Clewes and Glenn Lucas.
Diana was determined to learn turning like she learned to play her French horn.
From 2010 to 2017 Diana was able to have a show at the Kirsten Gallery. She had a chance to show
about 50 pieces at each show. With her creativity, she resolved to go outside of the normal and find things
that were interesting to her. That let her to explore a lot. She
didn’t want to make the same thing always. The need to have
interesting pieces to present at the gallery was a great motivator.
At the right is a large platter turned from a piece of Bubinga that was bought for $75.
Turning for Diana is both an obsession and a business.
When the Kirsten Gallery closed she needed to find a new place
to present her work. She applied to different competitions and
shows like American Craft Council in Baltimore, San Francisco
and the Smithsonian in D.C. This year a work was accepted into
the AAW Nature/ Nurture competition. The shows are great because of the feedback you receive on your work. You are out
there standing alongside your work, but people are friendly and
stop by to talk to you. You meet a lot of turners from other clubs
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Meet the Members (continued)
while showing your stuff. She sells her work through the shows
and has also sells to people that she has sold to before. “It's a
special thing when folks really want a piece and they hold it
close in their arms.”
Diana is known for her work using ties to hold together
wood that would otherwise fall apart when being spun on the
lathe.
“I employ ties a lot because the wood I use is always
compromised. I use that wood because there is something, I really like about it; the bark, the color, the grain, the spalting, the
cracks and voids. I need to figure out how it will hold together.”
Diana learned about ties from a California woodturner,
Jerry Kermode. “Using ties takes time and stops you in the middle of your work so it slows you down. But people always like
them.” A well-done tie compliments the piece. However, it’s not
that Diana will set out to do a piece with a tie, she does it only
out of necessity in order to be able to use a piece of wood that
wouldn’t be usable otherwise. “A couple days ago I was gathering firewood and there was a piece of madrone that had a beautiful sunburst and I had to use it…, but it will need a couple
ties!” In her work with ties Diana likes to experiment with thickness, glues and things to make it interesting.
Diana has her shop split in two locations; her basement
shop in Seattle and her main shop at her and her husband’s cabin on Stuart Island. Four years ago they had her turning shed
built and she moved her lathe to it. The house and new shop
are run by solar
panels. It’s a remote place with a
gorgeous view.
Diana uses a
Stubby lathe with a
30” swing that she
can do 28” platters
on. They stopped
making the Stubby for a while, but she heard it was being made
now under a different name. At 1.5hp it’s not as powerful as her
other lathe which is a 3hp Robust American Beauty with a 26”
swing. A lucky friend is currently babysitting the Robust lathe for
her.
“My shop is always a mess. I want to get the work done,
not focused on cleaning.”
For chisels, Diana uses the Ellsworth 5/8” Signature
gouge. She also has started using the Glenn Lucas 3/8” gouge
which she likes to use for a finishing touch. She also has a 1/4"
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Meet the Members (continued)
gouge which has a Jimmy Clewes straight 45-degree angle
grind. For the "foot" of the bowl she uses a flat parting tool
ground at an angle.
For finishing, Diana likes to use Bioshield wood counter
finish which she orders directly from the company in New
Mexico. In her process, after completing and signing the piece
she will cover the whole thing with the finish, rub it off and
dry for a week. She repeats again and sometimes a third time.
She then buffs the finish into the wood. Then she buffs it with
another Beall buffing ball with carnauba wax which helps with
dust and fingerprints. Her system keeps all the colors in the
wood, truer to what she saw when she turned it.
She has experimented with a lot of oils and things and
sometimes they muddy the result. Bioshield has wax in the oil.
It lasts for years but is a time-consuming process. Diana says
she is sensitive to petroleum products. Sometimes she will use
Watco, or Waterlox; especially for exotic woods. She prefers
using local woods.
“In general, I’m never happy with what I make because it always turning out different than what I imagined.” However, she admits it really makes her happy when she can hang something up in the booth and
people show their appreciation for it.
Diana has done a lot of one on one teaching over the years. “We make a bowl or a mallet.” This last
year she has started teaching at Pratt Fine Arts. David Lutrick teaches there. Elizabeth Weber teaches there,
and so does Tom Henscheid. Pratt has a big turning program; lots of beginning classes. They have a seated
lathe for persons in a wheelchair.
Regarding her own learning; at the Glenn Lucas class she learned he is about efficiency, speed and
less effort. Diana has tennis/turning elbow and she turns without much bandsaw work. “He does a push cut
that uses your whole body instead of your arms.” Diana is trying to get past her bad habits to learn the technique. “I’m learning it, it’s great. You get almost a finish cut with each pass.” Diana wants to get the technique to work with the types of wood she uses. The technique involves locking your arms, left hand is a
weight on the tool rest and one’s body pushes forward.
Diana’s advice to new turners: “I think keep putting in as much time as you can. Learn from the club,
videos and take classes. Keep your mind open. Its time, time, time.”
Diana has a website, DianaFriendBowls.com. It hasn’t been updated in a while because she would rather be turning than messing with computers.
Diana also has an Instagram site called, “what_the_wood_wants” that she likes to put everything she
is making on it and quite a bit of stunning photos can be found there. The Instagram site is an instructional
site; students and friends get to see her process and choices made with each new chunk of wood.

Not a member of AAW? Try it Free!
Remember that you can try it without risk for 60 days free. By
signing up for a complimentary Guest membership, you can have limited access to a sampling of AAW resources for a full 60 days. You'll be able to explore what the AAW has to offer, kick our tires, and hopefully decide to become a full-fledged, paid AAW member to benefit from everything the AAW
has to offer. Click here to check it out.
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
For Sale: Router and Table— Sears Craftsman Router model 315.17480 plus router table. Rarely used. Item
is located in Bellevue. For information, contact Wendy Dore. 206-713-4720 or email wbdore@aol.com

For Sale: 2012 Silverado. Very good shape, V-8, 6-speed trans, 4WD, A/C,
Cruise control, Extended Cab…only 126,000 pampered miles. Color is black
with black interior, alloy wheels. Jack Wayne, 206-947-3939
Jack@woodwhirled.com

For Sale: Oneway Wolverine Diamond Wheel Dresser. Hardly used, but works great. $67 at Woodcraft. Asking $45. Contact Earl Bartel, earlturns@aol.com
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or
provide equipment discounts) to the club. Rockler and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card. Craft Supplies USA will give a 10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a member of the Seattle AAW Chapter. Klingspor will also provide a 10% discount all none motorized items not already on sale if you are registered with them as a member of our club.
Dusty Strings provides us with free wood for our KIDSFair tops.

Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area. South Seattle
- 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA ; North Seattle - 832 NE
Northgate Way, Seattle WA

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and exotic hardwood suppliers in the area catering to DIYer’s and
building professionals. 4100 First Ave S, Seattle WA

Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse
surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax, and others
as well as unmatched pricing on new items from these
brands. 1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA
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Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2020
2 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: TBD
- Wood Identification
11 Sawdust Session: None

February 2020
4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Lutrick, Firpo &
Mittet - Coring 3 Ways
15 Sawdust Session: Coring

March 2020
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Cindy Drozda
- Finial Box
14 Sawdust Session: Basic
Bowls (signup required)
31 Board Meeting

April 2020

May 2020
2 Virtual Sawdust Session

9 Meeting: Seri Robinson
- Spalting (Remote Demo
Streaming to members)
18 Virtual Sawdust Session:
Wave Bowls

5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Alan & Lauren
Zenreich - Eccentric

- TBD

11 Meeting: Emiliano Achaval
- The Calabash Bowl
27 Virtual Sawdust Session:
Basic Bowls with David

(Remote Streaming )

Lutrick

August 2020
4 Board Meeting

9 Meeting: TBD

2 Board Meeting

Turning & Embellishment
30 Sawdust Session: Lasers

July 2020

June 2020

13 Meeting: Molly Winton Wood/Clay/Design

30 Board Meeting

September 2020
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom Topics: TBD
12- Workshops with Eric

11 Sawdust Session: TBD

15 Sawdust Session: TBD

13 Lofstrom Topics: TBD
29 Board Meeting

October 2020

November 2020
3 Board Meeting

8 Meeting: Peppermills

12 Meeting: Adam Luna -

December 2020
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Holiday Party

TBD
Sawdust Session: None
10 Sawdust Session: TBD

14 Sawdust Session: TBD
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Russ Prior

russcprior@gmail.com

Vice President

Eric Cutbirth
eric.cutbirth@outlook.com

Secretary

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Treasurer

Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Director of
Membership

Brian Flippin
flippin.brian@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Bridged Speed
turnatrix@yahoo.com

Member-at-Large (open)
#1

Member-at-Large Earl Bartell
#2
earlturns@aol.com

Member-at-Large Steve Geho
#3
Steve.geho@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Andy Firpo
#4 (Outreach)
drewdog@isomedia.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Wood Rat

Russ Prior
russcprior@gmail.com

Audio
And
Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Linda Shulman
Sylvia Wayne

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

George Baskett
Rich Formisano

Sealer

Steve Gary
gpworks@comcast.net

Inventory Control Tom Street

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

Women in Turning (Wit) Rep

Elizabeth Weber

Newsletter Editor Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com
Web Site

Bridged Speed
turnatrix@yahoo.com

George Hart

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: June 11th, 2020 (REMOTE VIRTUAL MEETING)
6:30 PM (social time)
7:00 PM (meeting time)
VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052
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